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ABSTRACT 

The lateral and vertical components of the radius of gyration 
for a single block copolymer chain in the lamellar microdomain 
space formed by a mixture of diblock copolymers and homopolymers 
were investigated by means of small-angle neutron scattering 
(SANS), and the microdomain structures by small-angle X-ray 
scattering (SAXS). We used the homopolymers whose molecular 
weights are much smaller than that of the corresponding chains of 
the block copolymers so that the homopolymers are uniformly 
solubilized in the corresponding microdomains. The SANS result 
suggests that the block copolymer chains in the microdomain space 
are more compressed in the direction parallel to the interface and 
more stretched in the direction perpendicular to the interface than 
the corresponding unperturbed polymer chains with the same 
molecular weight. With increasing the volume fraction of the 
homopolymers the thickness of the lamellar microdomains increases. 
The block copolymer chains were found to undergo an isochoric 
affine deformation on addition of the homopolymers or with the 
change of the thickness of the lamellar microdomains. 

INTRODUCTION 

Block copolymers comprising immiscible polymer pairs undergo 
microphase separation. Although various microdomain morphologies are 
possible, the size of the microdomain is limited to the dimension of the block 
chains due to the connectivity by a covaient bond between the two polymers. The 
conformation of the single block chain in such a confined space is an important 
problem to understand the physics of microphase separation. Small-angle neutron 
scattering (SANS) is a useful technique to investigate this problem. We previously 
investigated the single chain conformation of block copolymers in the lamellar 
microdomains formed only by the block copolymers1*'2*. The results are 
summarized in Table 1 as well as the results by Hadziioannou et al.3>. The results 
show that the component of radius of gyration of the block chains parallel to the 
lamellar interface, R,«,m (measured value of R > x as designated in Fig. 1 although it 
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ABSTRACT 

Thc latcral and vcrtical components of the radius of gyra“。n
for ，a single block copolymer chain in thc lamellar microdomain 
space formed by a mixturc of diblock copolymers 剖 dhomopolymers 
were investigated by means of smaU-angle ncutron scaucrins 
(SANS)， and the microdomain structurcs by small-anslc X-ray 
scattering (SAXS). We used the homopolymers wh。明 molecular
weights are much smaller than that of the corresponding chains of 
the block copolymers so that the homopolymers are uniformly 
solubilized in the corresponding microdomains. The SANS result 
suggests that the block copolymcr chains in the microdomain spacc 
are more compressed in the direction parallel to the interfacc and 
more stretched in the direction pe叩endicularto thc interfacc than 
the corresponding unperturbed polymer chains with thc samc 
molecular weight. With increasing thc volume fraction of tbc 
homopolymers the thickness of the lamellar microdomains.即時路es.
The block copolymer chains were found to unde唱。細 isocboric
affine deformation on addition of the homopolymers or witb the 
change of the thickness of the lamellar microdomains. 

INTRODUCTION 

Block copolymcrs comprising immisciblc polymcr pairs undcrso 
microphase separation. Although various microdomain morpholosics arc 
possiblc， thc size of the microdomain is Iimitcd to thc dimcnsion of曲cbl制泳

ch!!ins duc to the connectivIly by a covalcnt bond belwccn thc two polymcrs. 1be 
conformation of the single block chain in such a ωnfincd spacc is組祖"目踊t
problem to undcrstand thc physics of microphasc scparation. SmaU-anslc ncuu蜘
scaucring (SANS) is a useful tcchniquc to invcstisatc由民 problcm. Wc p時vi側 51y
invcstigatcd thc single chain conformation of bl侃 k copolymers in tbc lamcUar 
microdomains formed only by thc block copolymcrsl)，2). Tbc rcsults .開
summarizcd in Tablc 1 as well as the時 sultsby Hadziioannou Ct a1. S) .τbc町lulll
show白紙 thccomponent of radius of IYration of thc block cbains parallcl to曲e
lamcllar intcrfacc， R...m (mcasured value of R，. IS dcsi伊 1I叫 inFiS. I a1曲ω....it 
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is an illustration for the case of the block copolymer/homopolymer mixture) is 
about 70% of that of the unperturbed chain, Rg x,o. with the same molecular weight. 
On the other hand, the component of radius of gyration of the block chains 
perpendicular to the lamellar interface, R(Z,m (measured value of R f l ) , is about 
110% of that of the corresponding unperturbed chain. In consequence, the net 
radius of gyration of the block chains in lamellar microdomain space, R i#m. »• 
about 90% of that of the corresponding unperturbed chain, R,,o. Thus the block 
polymer chains in the lamellar microdomain space is laterally squeezed and 
longitudinally extended with respect to the interface. 

Table 1. Radius of Gyration of Block Chains in Lamellar Domain Space 
Sample 

Code 
block 
chain 

M„,block 
xlO* 

R j x . m 

(A) 

R g 7 , r a 

(A) 

Rgx.O 

(A) 

R«*.«n 
/ R « K . O 

R «.m 

(A) 

R , 0 Ref. 

(A) 
SDI-12 
SDI-7 
DSI 
B-7 

DPS 
DPS 
DPS 
DPB 

11.07 
6.89 
4.05 
3.34 

33.6 
30.8 
22 
32 

36 

50.4 
39.8 
30.5 
44.3 

0.67 
0.77 
0.72 
0.72 

48 

3) 
3) 

52 1) 
?). 

Figure 1 Schematic representation of block 
copolymer chains in a lamellar microdomain 
space. RjX and R g z denote the component of 
radius of gyration of the block-chain 
molecule in the direction parallel and 
perpendicular to the interface, 
respectively. The same notations were used 
for the homopolymer chains in the 
microdomain space. 

PB-microdomain 

PS-microdomain "fv iR 
h $S* sssW 

Rgt or Rgy 

L 
x,0 

In mixtures of poly(styrene-b-isoprene) diblock copolymer (SI) and 
polystyrene homopolymers (HS) and/or polyisoprene homopolymers (HI) with 
their molecular weights much smaller than the corresponding block chains, the 
homopolymers are solubilized in the corresponding microdomains of the block 
copolymer, and a microdomain structure with a long-range spatial order is formed 
up to a very high homopolymer concentration4'*3). When both HS and HI are added 
to SI along the isopleth line, the same morphology can be maintained and only the 
average spacing of the microdomains (domain spacing) increases with increasing 
volume fraction of the homopolymers. The experimental evidence that the long-
range spatial order is still maintained even after the domain spacing of the 
mixture exceeds twice of that of the pure block copolymer suggests that the 
polystyrene (PS) (polyisoprcne (PI)) block chains emanating from the opposing 
interfaces have sufficiently extensive overlapping in the PS (PI) domains and 
that HS (HI) is more or less uniformly solubilized in the PS (PI) microdomains. 
The HS (HI) chains do not essentially screen the intermolecular interactions 
between the PS (PI) block chains. If the HS (HI) chains are localized in the center 
of the PS (PI) domains and screen the intermolecular interactions of the PS (PI) 
block chains, the amount of HS (HI) solubilized in the PS (PI) domains is expected 
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(A) (A) (A) (A) (A) 

SDI-12 DPS 11.07 33.6 50.4 0.67 
SDI・7 DPS 6.89 30.8 39.8 0.77 
DSI DPS 4.05 22 36 30.S 0.72 48 52 
B・7 DPB 3.34 32 44.3 0.72 

RII 
PB・microdomain ~也、 t

ic representation of block 等感ss潜き斗
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radius of gyration of the block-chain 
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perpendicular to the interface. .' "tJ)  ! 0 I 
respectively. The same notations were used ".1i7"; ~ ('~ . 

3) 
3) 

u 

for the homopolymer chains in the Cラ l. ~ご~ '-)ι-y 
microdomain space. 棚網蜘ふ蝋蜘潤ぷ関蜘よ忘忠明:~. x.O 

In mixtures of poly(styrene-b・isoprene) diblock copolymer (SI) and 
polystyrene homopolymers (8S) and/or polyisopreoe homopolymers (H町 wilh
their molecular weights much smaller than the correspondiog block chains. lhe 
homopolymers are solubilized in lhe corresponding microdomains of 血e bloclc 
copolymer. and a microdomain slructure with a long-range spatial 0吋eris formed 
up to a very high homopolymer concentration").5). Whcn bo曲目SandHla間紬Ied

to SI along the isopleth line， the same morphology can be maintained and only曲e
average spacing of the microdomains (domain splCIng) inc問 ases with inc胞 Uinl
volume fraction of the homopolymers. The experimental evidence that the 10DJ. 
range spatial order is slill maintained even after the domlin spacinl of曲e
mixture exceeds twice of that of the purc block copolymcr sug酔 sts that曲e
polystyrene (PS) (polyisoprcnc (PI)) block chains emlnaling from the opposin. 
interfaces have sufficiently extensive overlapping in lhe PS (PI) domains and 
that HS (81) is more or less uniformly solubilized in the PS (PI) microclom.lIDS. 
The HS (HI) chains do nOl essentially sc問 en the intcrmolecular intcractions 
between the PS (PI) block chains. If the HS (HI) chains lre I郎副zedin曲ecc湖町

or the PS (PI) domains and screen the intermolecullr intcractions of the PS (PI) 
block chains， the amount of HS仰1)solubiliz叫 inthe PS (PI) domains is expe回叫
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to vary one by one. Under this condition, the long-range order of the uniformly 
thick lamellae cannot be attained. The overlap of the block chains and the 
uniform solubilization of the homopolymers imply that the block chains in such a 
mixture are stretched more in the direction perpendicular to the interface than 
those in the pure block copolymer system. Therefore, the single chain 
conformation of block copolymers in such a system is very interesting. The 
purpose of this study is to evaluate the lateral and vertical components of radius of 
gyration, R, x (=R g y) and R g z , respectively, for a single block copolymer chain in 
the lamellar microdomain space6*, as schematically shown in Fig. 1. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of the polymer samples used for the 
study of block-chain conformation as a function of the amount of the solubilized 
homopolymers. Three kinds of mixtures, BCl to BC3, shown in Table 3 were 
prepared for the study of the block chain conformation. 

Table 2. Characteristics of Sample Polymers Used in the Study on 
Block Chain Conformation in Lamellar Microdomain Space. 

Sample Polymer* M„ Weight Mw/M„ 
Code x 10* Fraction 

of PS 
TOKI-12 HPS-HPB block 9.99 0.52 1.03 

B-7 HPS-DPB block 8.49 0.S6 1.02 
H-ll HPB homo 0.69 0.00 1.10 
H-12 HPS homo 0.44 1.00 1.06 

* HPS: protonated polystyrene, HPB: protonated polybutadiene, DPB: 
deuterated polybutadienc 

Table 3. Composition of Mixtures for the Study on Block Chain 
Conformation in Lamellar Microdomain Space. 

Sample TOKI-12 B-7 H-ll H-12 #»* 
Code (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) 
BCl 80.7 19.3 0.0 0.0 1.00 
BC2 29.9 20.1 26.6 23.4 0.S0 
BC3 0.0 15.0 42.5 42.5 0.15 

••b: volume fraction of block copolymer in a mixture. 

In this study, the "contrast matching" technique2)'7* was utilized so that the 
scattering arising from the microdomain structures ("domain scattering") can be 
made insignificant and only the scattering from the isolated deuterated-
polybutadiene (DPB) block chains ("molecular scattering") can be observed. The 
scattering length of a protonated styrene monomer unit for neutrons is between 
those of a protonated and a deuterated-butadiene monomer unk, and the contrast 
matching can be achieved when the volume fraction of DPB in the polybutadiene 
(PB) microdomain is 16.5% according to the calculation. The volume fraction of 
DPB for all the mixtures in Table 3 is 16.2% which is very close to the calculated 
value. The volume fraction of block copolymers in the mixtures, +b< is 1.00 for BCl, 
0.50 for BC2 and 0.15 for BC3. The films of the mixtures for both studies were 
prepared by casting from 10 wt% solutions in toluene at 30 °C. As expected from 
the fact that the volume fractions of polystyrene (PS) component in all these 
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Sample 
Code 

Polymer. Mn Wcigbt M./M刷

TOKI-12 HPS-HPB block 
B-7 HPS-DPB block 
H・11 HPB homo 
H-12 HPS homo 

x 10・4 Fraction 。fPS
9.99 0.52 
8.49 0.56 
0.69 0.00 
0.44 1.00 

1.03 
1.02 
1.10 
1.06 

• HPS: pro1onated polystyrene. HPB: 
deuterated polybutadiene 

protona1cd polybutadicnc. DPB: 

Table 3. Composition of 
Confol'mation in 

Sample 
Code 
BCl 
Bα 
Bα 

TOKI・12

U止」
80.7 
29.9 
0.0 

Mixtures for thc Study on Block 
Lamcllar Microdomain SDacc. 

B-7 H・11 H-12 
{W1%) (wt%) (Wl%) 

19.3 0.0 0.0 
20.1 26.6 23.4 
15.0 42.5 42.5 

....b: volume fraction of block copolymcr in a mixlure. 

Cbain 

.b申

1.00 
O.so 
O.tS 

In this sludy. the "contrast matching" techniquc2).7) w踊 uulizedso曲鉱山e
scattcring arising from the microdomain structures ("domain scattcrins") can be 
made insignificant and ooly the scattcring from tbc isolatcd dcutcrated-
polybutadicnc (DPB) block chains ("molccular scaucringηcan be ob鶴 rved.The 
scattcring lcngth of a protonatcd styrcne monomcr unit for ncutlOns is betwee岨
1hosc of a protonatcd and a dcutcratcd-butadicnc monomcr uni~. and tbe CODtrast 
matching can bc achicvcd whcn thc volumc fraction of DPB in曲epolybutadienc 
(PB) microdomain is 16.5% according to the calculation. The volume fr齢 tionof 
DPB for all thc mixtures in Table 3 is 16.2% wbich is very clo田畑舗lCcaicul創M
valuc. Thc volume fraction of block copolymers in曲emixtures. .b. is 1.1伺伽 8C1.
O.SO for BC2 and 0.15 for BC3. The films of曲cmixtures for伽)lbstl叫S回 we砲
preplred by clsling from 10 wt% solutions in toluene at 30・C.As expected fr・m
the flct that thc volumc fractions of polysty問問 (PS)componenl in all t恥民
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mixtures are close to 0.5, those cast films were found to have the microdomain 
structure of alternating lamellae with the preferential orientation of their 
interfaces parallel to the film surfaces from small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) 
analyses. 

SAXS measurements give information about the microdomain structures, 
e.g., morphology, domain spacing, orientation of the microdomains, etc. The 
corrected SAXS profiles were obtained by the method as described elsewhere1*. 
SANS measurements of the films were done with the SANS instrument equipped 
with a two-dimensional detector at the NIST research reactor*1. SAXS and SANS 
measurements were done with two different geometries; incident X-ray or neutron 
beam normal to the film surface (THROUGH) and parallel to the film surface 
(EDGE)2>. Due to the preferential orientation of the lamellar microdomains with 
respect to the film surface, the EDGE scattering patterns are anisotropic while the 
THROUGH patterns arc isotropic. The dimension of the DPB block chains in the 
direction parallel to the interface can be obtained from the THROUGH data and 
both of those in the directions parallel and perpendicular to the interface can be 
obtained from the EDGE data. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The SAXS EDGE profiles of the 
three films listed in Table 3 arc 
shown in Fig. 2. All the profiles show 
higher-order maxima at the peak 
positions which are integer multiples 
of that of the first-order peak, 
suggesting the existence of the 
alternating lamellar microdomains 
with a long-range spatial order. Even 
BC3 in which 4>b is only 0.15 shows a 
highly regular structure. Average 
domain spacing evaluated from the 
first-order peak increased from 440 A 
(<t>b = 1-00) to 630 A (<|>b = O.S) and 
1100 A (<(>b = 0.15) by adding the 
homopolymers. 

Figure 2 SAXS intensity distribution 
curves obtained for the cast films of 
the polymer mixtures listed in Table 3 
with the incident beam parallel to the 
film surface and scanning direction 
normal to the film surface (EDGE), 
q * (4K/X) sin 0 (20: scattering angle) 
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13 BC1 15 BC3 

0.0S 0.10 0.15 0 0.0S 0.10 0.15 

q (A-«) q (A-«) 
(6) (c) 

0 0.05 0.10 0.15 0 
q (A->) 

(«) 

Figure 3 SANS profiles obtained for the cast films of (a) BC1, (b) BC2 and (c) BC3 (incoherent 
scattering not corrected). 

Pig. 3 shows the SANS profiles from the films before the correction for the 
incoherent scattering. EDGE 0 in the figure denotes the scattering intensity 
distribution in the direction perpendicular to the film surface and EDGE 90 
parallel to the film surface for the EDGE data. The EDGE0 profiles of the three 
films show the scattering maxima caused by the long-range order of the lamellar 
domains, indicating the contrast matching was not perfect. Although the peak 
intensity of BC1 due to the microdomains is very effectively suppressed to less 
than 1/100 of that measured for pure TOKI-12 film by using the contrast matching 
technique, the matching was still imperfect and insufficient for the evaluation of 
R ( Z . The reason for the imperfect matching was discussed elsewhere2), on the basis 
of insufficient overlapping of the deuterated species within the PB microdomains. 
The insufficient overlapping causes concentration fluctuations of the DPB block 
chains in the PB domains. The concentration fluctuations give rise to the 
"molecular scattering" as predicted by the RPA9> which, in turn, is responsible for 
the imperfect matching as it causes an excess scattering. Note that the fluctuations 
are not averaged out to zero in the scattering process except at q = 0 and hence 
cause the excess scattering or the imperfect matching at q * 0. Note also that this 
"molecular scattering" is different from that caused by the two-phase domain 
structure (the "domain scattering"). The domain scattering itself should be 
cancelled by the contrast matching. 

However, our previous interpretation2) is still insufficient and misleading 
in that the imperfect matching or the excess scattering occurs even in the case in 
which the labeled polymer coils have a sufficient overlapping. Even in this case 
there are thermal concentration fluctuations of the labeled chains in the PB 
domains in the length scale shorter than the radius of gyration of the PB coils. 
They cause the excess scattering and the imperfect matching. In our previous 
paper 2 ) the maximum in the EDGE0 profile of BCl in Pig. 3 was denoted as that 
caused by the "domain scattering". More rigorously this maximum should be 
described as that interference of the "molecular scattering" but not the "domain 
scattering" arising from the PB domains arranged in the one-dimensional 
paracrystal lattice1 0). 
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Figure 3 SANS profilcs oblaincd for lhc caSl films ofωBC1，仰 BC2and (c) BC3 (inc油erent
scauering not correclcd). 

Fig. 3 shows the SANS profiles from the films bcfore the correclion Cor the 
incoherent scaltering. EDGE 0 in the figure dcnotes thc scattcring intensity 
dislribution in thc dircction pcrpcndicular to the film surfacc and EDGE 90 
parallel to the film surfacc for thc EDGE data. The EDGE 0 profilcs of the th時e
films show the scallering maxima caused by the long-range ordcr of曲clamellar 
domains. indicating the conlrast malching was nOl pcrfcct. Although thc pcat 
intensity of BCl due to lhe microdomains is vcry cffcctively suppre田cd10 less 
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"molccular scattcring" is diffcrent from that causcd by tbc two-pbase domain 
structurc (the "domain scattering"). Thc domain scattcring itsclf should be 
cancclled by the contrast matching. 

However. our previous intcrpretalion2) is sl川崎sufficicnt踊 dmislcad加g
in that thc imperfect matching or the excess scallcring occurs cvcn io the casc in 
which thc labeled polymer coils have a sufficicnt ovcrlapping. Evcn in lhis ca騎
thcrc arc thcrmal conccnlration flucluations of thc labclcd chaios io the PB 
domains in thC length scalc shorlcr than thc radius of gyration of the PB coils. 
Thcy¥:ausc the exccss scaucring and thc impcrfccl matching. 10 our previous 
papcr2) the maximum in thc EDGE 0 profilc of BCl in Fig. 3 w踊 dcnoted踊曲m
causcd by thc "domain scattcring". More risorously this m・Itimum should be 
dcscribed as lhat inlcrfer可:nccof the "molecular scattcring" bUI not thc "domain 
scattcring" arising from the PB domains arrangcd in thc onc-dimcnsiooa' 
paracrystal latticc 10). 
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Therefore, only the lateral dimension of the block chains, R g x , was evaluated 
by analyzing the THROUGH and EDGE 90 data obtained for the cast films for which 
the domain scattering intensity is not significant. The Guinier plots for these 
mixtures showed reasonably linear regions, front the slopes of which the 
experimental value of the one-dimensional component of radius of gyration of the 
DPB block chains in the direction parallel to the lamellar interface, Rt%,m (=Rgy.«). 
was obtained and the results arc listed in Table 4. It should be noted that Kt%,m 

decreases with increasing the volume fraction of the homopolymers. 

Table 4. Comparison of Lamellar Spacing and Radius of Gyration of 
Block Chains in Lamellar Microdomain Space. 

SAXS SANS SANS 
mm^mmm^^^^,^m^ ^^cast^filin^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j g o w d e r j ^ _ _ 

Sample Domain R g l l i m R l < m R, Z ) ( n 

Code Spacing Ri R2 R3 
D (A) £Aj (A) (A) 

BC1 440 1.0 32 1.0 65 47 1.0 
BC2 630 1.4 28 1.4 71 59 1.3 
BC3 1.100 2.5 20 2.5 130 130 2.8 

R|x,u = 44.3 A for the corresponding unperturbed chain. 
Rl = D / D B C 1 ; R2 = (Rgx)m/R|x.m,BCl) > R 3 = Rii.m/Rji,m.BCl 

Evaluation of the component of radius of gyration of DPB block chains in 
the direction perpendicular to the lamellar interface, R | Z , m . was carried out on the 
basis of the following principle. If the lateral dimension of the lamellae is much 
larger than their thickness, as found in our experimental conditions, the 
perturbation of the molecular scattering due to the interference from the periodic 
domain structure in the one-dimensional lattice occurs only in the direction of Oz 
axis, the scattering in any other directions being essentially free from the 
perturbation and reflecting the true molecular scattering (see Fig. 1). Therefore, 
the perturbation is significantly reduced by randomizing the orientation of the 
lamellar microdomains and by detecting the scattering in a given direction. In 
this condition the molecular scattering becomes dominant to allow the analysis of 
the average radius of the overall labelled chains R ( m by the Guinier plot. 

R g , m = 2 R 8X.m + Rg*,m ( l ) 

The Rgz.ro c a n D e determined from the separately determined values of R, „, and 
R»*.m-

SANS profiles were obtained with the powdered specimens for each of the 
three mixtures which were made by pulverizing the cast films of BC1 to BC3 at 
liquid nitrogen temperature. The perturbation was significantly reduced by 
randomizing the orientation of the lamellar microdomains as seen in Fig. 4. Fig. 4 
shows the SANS profiles of the powdered specimens of BC1 to BC3. The scattering 
peaks observed in the EDGE 0 profiles of the cast film in Fig. 3 are remarkably 
suppressed in those of the powdered specimens in Fig. 4. Thus, the molecular 
scattering is dominant in the profiles of the powdered specimens to allow the 
analysis by Guinier plots. Radius of gyration of the DPB coils (R t ,M) obtained for 
the powdered specimens was 65 A for tb = 1-00, 71 A for 4b = 0.50 and 130 A for +« « 
0.15. R (Z,m w a s calculated from these experimental values of R,,„, and previously 
obtained R t x.m using equation (1), and the results are listed in Table 4. 
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Therefore. only the lalCral dimension of the block chains. R，II' wu cvaluated 
by analyzing the THROUGH and EDGE 90 dala obtained for the cast films for which 
the domain scauering inlcnsity is not significant. The Guinier plots for thclc 
mixtures showcd rcasonably lincar regions. from the slopes of which thc 
experimentaJ vaJue of lbe one-dimensional componcnt of radius of 8yra“00 of曲e
DPB block chains in lhe dircClion parallel to thc lamellar interface. R'II.. (=R，，...). 
was obtained and thc results are li~ted in Tablc 4. It should be noted that R.... 
decreases with increasing lhc volume fraction of the homopoJymers. 

TabJe 4. Comparison of LamelJar Spacing and Radius of Gyration of 
Block Chains in LameJlar Microdomain SDacc. 

SAXS SANS SANS 
{cast film) (Dowder) 

SampJe Domain R'II.m R..m 
Code Spac!ng R I R2 

D (A) - (A) (A) 

BCl 440 1.0 32 1.0 65 
Bα630  1.4 28 1.4 71 
Bc3 1.100 2.5 20 2.5 130 

R11I.U = 44.3 A for the corresponding unpenurbed chain. 

R I = D/DBCl; R2 = (R'II.mlR'l凧 Bc1r2;R3 = R，z.mIR.z.m.BCI 

R，z.m 
~ 

47 
59 
130 

R3 

1.0 
1.3 
2.8 

EvaJuation of thc componenl of radius of gyration of DPB block chains in 
the direction pcrpendicular to thc lameJlar interface. R.z.m' was carried out on Ihe 
basis of the fol1owing principJe. If the lateral dimension of曲e1amellae is much 
larger than their thickness. as found in our experimenta1 condi1ions. 1he 
perturbation of the molecular scauering due to the intcrference from曲eperiodic 
domain structure in the one-dimensional lattice occurs only in the di問 ctionof Oz 
axis. the scattering in any other directions being essentially free from the 
perturbation and reflecling the true molecular scattering (see Fig.り. Tbcrcforc. 
the perturbation is significantly reduced by randomizing the orientation of曲e
lamellar microdomains and by detecting the scattering in a given dircc1ion. In 
this condition the molccular scauering becomes dominant 10 allow lhe analysis of 
lhe average radius of the overall labelled chains R，.m by the Guinier pl悦.

Rs.mz=2Raz.m2+Rsz.m2 (1) 

The R.z.m can be determined from the 抑制telydetennined叫 uesof Ra..刷
R，x.m' 

SANS profiles were obtained with the powdered specimens for回 cbof曲e
three mixtures which were made by pulverizing the casl films of BCI 10 BC3 at 
Iiquid nitrogen temperalure. The perturbation was significantly rcduced b1 
randomizing the orientalion of Ihe lamellar microdomlins as sccn in Fig‘4. Fia." 
shows the SANS profiJωof the仰 wderedspecimens of BCl to BC3.τ'be鶴齢制時

peaks observed in the EDGE 0 profiles of the casl film in Fig. 3 are rcm町kably
suppressed in those of lhe powdered specimens in Fig. 4. Tbus. 1he molec凶ar
scauering is dominant in thc profiJes of the powde問d specimens to aUow thc 
analysis by Guinier plots. Radi~s of gyration of lh_e DPB coils (R...) ob!Uned for 
山ePowdered specimens was 6S A for .~ = 1.00. 71 A for恥=O.却 anef130A伽... 
0.15. R.z.m was calculated from these experimenlll vllues of Ra.. Ind prcvi側均
obtained R'II.m using equation (1). and the results a陀Iistedin Table 4. 
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As listed in Table 4, the ratio. Ri, of the average domain spacing for the 
mixture containing a given amount of homopolymers to that for the mixture 
containing no homopolymcrs. i.e. * b = 1.00. D /D D C 1 . the ratio. Rz. of the inverse 
square of the component of radius of gyration parallel to the interface for the 
mixture with a given <t>b to that for the mixture with 4>b = 1.00, (Rtx,m) / (R«*.m.BCi) • 
and the ratio, Ra, of the component of radius of gyration perpendicular to the 
interface for the mixture with a given <»„ to that of the mixture with * b - l.OO, 
Rgzm/Rgzm.Bci a r e l h e s a m e w i t h i n t n c experimental error. This implies that the 
block chains with the laterally squeezed conformation undergo an iSOChoriC 
affine deformation on addition of the homopolymers. the expansion of lamellar 
thickness giving the linear extension of the block chains perpendicular to the 
interface, and the corresponding contraction of the chains parallel to the 
interface. 

Figure 4 SANS profiles obtained for 
the powdered specimens of (a) BC1, 
(b) BC2 and (c) BC3 (incoherent 
scattering not corrected). 
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As 1isled in Table 4‘lhe ralio. Rl. of lhe avcrage domain spacing for thc 
mixlure containing a givcn amount of homopolymers to lhal for lhe mixturc 
containing no homopolymers. i.e. 'b = 1.00. D/DoCl・thcratio. Rz. of lhc iovcrsc 
square of the component of radius of gyration parallcl to thc in~erracc for tl!.c 
mixture Wilh a given ~b 10 lhal for the mixture with ~b = 1.∞. (R，x.m>ー'/(R，x.m.BCI>-ヘ
and the ratio， R3， of thc componcnt of radius of gyration perpendicular to lhc 
interface for the mixlurc with a given ~b to thal of thc mixturc wi曲 h = 1.ω. 
R，z.m/R，z.m.8Cl are the same within the cxperimcntal error. This implics白紙 thc
block chains wilh the lalerally squeezed conformation undcrgo an i!li:ochoric 
a江.in.stdcformation on addition of lhe homopolymcrs. thc cxpansion of lamcllar 
thickncss giving lhe linear extension of the block chains pcrpcndicular 10 由e
interface. and the corresponding contraction of thc chains parallcl lo lhc 
interface. 

Figure 4 SANS profilcs obtaincd for 
the powdered spccimcns or (a) BCl， 
(b) BC2 and (c) BC3 (incohcrenl 
scauering nOl correcled). 
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